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A bstract

W econsiderform ation ofdissipationlessshock wavesin Bose-Einstein condensates

with repulsive interaction between atom s. It is shown that big enough initialinho-

m ogeneity ofdensity leadsto wave breaking phenom enon followed by generation ofa

train ofdark solitons.Analyticaltheory iscon�rm ed by num ericalsim ulations.

Experim entson free expansion ofBose-Einstein condensate (BEC)have shown [1]that
evolution oflargeand sm ooth distributionsofBEC isdescribed very wellby hydrodynam ic
approxim ation [2]wheredispersion and dissipation e�ectsareneglected.Atthesam etim e,
itiswellknown from classicalcom pressible gasdynam ics(see,e.g. [3])thattypicalinitial
distributions ofdensity and velocity can lead to wave breaking phenom enon when form al
solution ofhydrodynam icalequations becom es m ultiple-valued. It m eans that near the
wave breaking pointonecannotneglectdispersion and/ordissipation e�ectswhich prevent
form ation ofa m ultiple-valued region ofa solution. Ifthe dissipation e�ectsdom inate the
dispersion ones,then them ultiple-valued region isreplaced bytheclassicalshock,i.e.narrow
layerwith strong dissipation within,which separatessm ooth regionswith di�erentvaluesof
density,uid velocity and otherphysicalparam eters.Thissituation wasstudied in classical
gas dynam ics and found m any practicalapplications. If,however, the dispersion e�ects
dom inate dissipation ones,then the region ofstrong oscillationsisgenerated in vicinity of
wavebreakingpoint[4,5].Observation ofdark solitonsin BEC [6,7,8]showsthatthem ain
rolein dynam icsofBEC isplayed by dispersion and nonlineare�ectstaken into accountby
standard Gross-Pitaevskii(GP)equation [9],and dissipation e�ectsarerelatively sm alland
can beconsidered asperturbation.Hence,thereare initialdistributionsofBEC which can
lead to form ation ofdissipationlessshock waves.Hereweshallconsidersuch possibility.

The starting point ofour consideration is the fact that the sound velocity in BEC is
proportionalto thesquarerootfrom itsdensity (see,e.g.[9]and referencestherein).Thus,
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ifwecreateinhom ogeneousBEC with high density hum p (with density � �1)in thecenter
oflowerdensity distribution (with density � �0),and afterthatrelease thiscentralpartof
BEC,then the high density hum p willtend to expand with velocity �

p
�1 greater than

the sound velocity �
p
�0 ofpropagation ofdisturbance in lowerdensity BEC.Asa result,

wavebreaking and form ation ofdissipationlessshock wavecan occurin thiscase.Notethat
initialdistribution ofthistype wasrealized in the recentexperim ent[10]where generation
ofoscillations was also observed. In this experim ent the lower density disk-shaped BEC
wascon�ned by m agnetic trap and density distribution had standard Thom as-Ferm i(TF)
parabolic form . Additionalpotentialwasapplied to BEC in the centralpartofabove TF
pro�le which lead to narrow parabolic hum p in the density distribution. Afterthe central
potentialwas switched o�, the hum p started to expand against wide lower density TF
pro�le leading to generation ofoscillations in the transition region between high and low
density condensates. The theory ofdissipationlessshock wavesin m edia described by one-
dim ensional(1D)nonlinearSchr�odinger(NLS)equation wasdeveloped in [11,12].Sincethe
GP equation insom ecasescanbereduced tothe1D NLSequation,thistheorycanbeapplied
to description ofdissipationlessshock wavesin BEC.Herewe suggestsuch description and
con�rm itby num ericalsim ulations.

W econsiderBEC con�ned in a \pancake" trap with theaxialfrequency !z m uch greater
than the transverse one !x = !y = !? . Let the density ofatom s in the centralpart of
BEC beoforderofm agnituden0 and satisfy thecondition n0asa2z � 1,whereas > 0 isthe
s-wave scattering length and az = (~=m az)1=2 isthe am plitude ofquantum oscillations in
the axialtrap. Then the condensate wavefunction  can be factorized as = �(z)	(x;y),
where�(z)= �� 1=4a

� 1=2
z exp(� z2=2a2z)istheground statewavefunction ofaxialm otion,and

	(x;y;t)satis�esthereduced 2D GP equation

i~	 t= �
~
2

2m
(	 xx + 	 yy)+ V (x;y)	+ g 2D j	j

2	; (1)

where V (x;y)isthe potentialofa transverse trap,g2D = 2
p
2�~2as=(m az)isthe e�ective

nonlinearinteraction constant,and	isnorm alized tothenum berofatom s,
R
j	j2dxdy = N .

The initialdistribution ofdensity is determ ined by the potentialV (x;y) and consists of
widebackground with a hum p in itscenter.W eassum ethatthebackground width ism uch
greaterthan the hum p’swidth,so thatatthe initialstage ofevolution we can consideran
expansion ofthe centralpart against the constant background. In a sim ilar way,at the
initialstageofevolution,when theradiusofthecentralpartdoesnotchangeconsiderably,
we can neglectthe curvature ofaxially sym m etricaldistribution and considerits1D cross
section.Itm eansthatwecan neglectthedependence of	 on y coordinateand consider	
asafunction ofx and tonly.Asaresult,wearriveat1D NLS equation with inhom ogeneous
initialdistribution ofdensity.Tosim plify thenotation,weintroducedim ensionlessvariables
t0 = !zt=2,x0 = x=az;u = (2

p
2�asaz=n0)1=2	. Then the initialstage ofevolution ofthe

wavefunction pro�lein thex axiscrosssection isgoverned by theNLS equation,

iut+ uxx � 2juj2u = 0; (2)

wheretheprim esin t0and x0areom itted forconvenience ofthenotation.
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Evolution ofsm ooth pulsesbefore the wave breaking pointcan be described in the hy-
drodynam icapproxim ation which can beachieved by substitution

u(x;t)=
p
�(x;t)exp

�

i

Z
x

v(x0;t)dx0
�

(3)

and separation oftherealand im aginary parts.Asa resultweobtain thesystem

1

2
�t+ (�v)x = 0; 1

2
vt+ vvx + �x = 0; (4)

wherewehaveneglected theso-called \quantum pressure"term with higherspacederivatives
what is correct untilthe density distribution has sm ooth enough pro�le. To get sim ple
qualitativepictureofthewavebreakingofBEC density distribution,letusconsideridealized
casewith a box-likehum p in theinitialdistribution,

�(x;0)=

(

�0; jxj> a;

�1; jxj� a:
(5)

Although thisdistribution hasaparam eterwith dim ension oflength| width ofthehum p| it
doesnotplay any rolefort� a=(2

p
�1),i.e.untiltwo wavespropagating inward thehum p

with sound velocity c1 = 2
p
�1 m eetatx = 0.Hence,forthisinitialperiod ofevolution the

solution forx > 0 can only depend on the self-sim ilarvariable � = (x � a)=t,centered at
x = a,and forx < 0 on � = (x+ a)=tcentered atx = � a.Sincethepictureissym m etrical,
itisenough to consideronly a halfofthesolution corresponding to x > 0.Itiseasy to �nd
thatthedensity isgiven by theform ulae

�(x;t)=

8
>><

>>:

�1 for 0< x < a� 2
p
�1t;

�
2
p
�1 � (x� a)=2t

�2
=9 for a� 2

p
�1t< x < a+ 2(

p
�1 �

p
�0)t;

�
2
p
�0 + (x � a)=2t

�2
=9 for a+ 2

p
�0t< x < 2+ 2(

p
�1 �

p
�0)t;

�0 for x > a+ 2
p
�0t;

(6)

and sim ilar form ulae can be written for the velocity �eld v(x;t). This solution describes
thewave breaking phenom enon which takesplaceif�1 > 4�0.Thedensity pro�leshown in
Fig.1 clearly illustrates the origin ofthe m ultiple-valued region which should be replaced
by theoscillatory shock wave when thedispersion e�ectsaretaken into account.

For m ore realistic initialpulses the density pro�le is a sm ooth function without cusp
points.In vicinity ofthewave breaking pointthesolution can beapproxim ated by a cubic
function foroneRiem ann invariant�+ = v=2+

p
� ofthesystem (4)and by constantvalue

foranotherone�� = v=2�
p
� (see[11,12]).AfterGalileo and scaling transform ationsthe

hydrodynam ic solution can bewritten in theform

x � (3�+ + �� )t= � �
3

+
; �� = const; (7)

and again fort> 0 ithasa m ultiple-valued region of�+ . Itm eansthatdispersion e�ects
have to be taken into account which lead to form ation ofdissipationless shock wave after
wave breaking point.

In fram ework ofW hitham theory ofm odulations[13,5]onecan obtain an approxim ate
solution ofthe NLS equation (2)in analytic form where the dissipationless shock wave is
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presented asam odulated periodicnonlinearwavesolution oftheNLS equation.Thedensity
isexpressed in term sofJacobiellipticfunction

�(x;t)= ju(x;t)j2 = 1

4
(�1 � �2 � �3 + �4)

2 + (�1 � �2)(�3 � �4)sn
2[
p
(�1 � �3)(�2 � �4)�;m ];

(8)

where

� = x � (�1 + �2 + �3 + �4)t; m =
(�1 � �2)(�3 � �4)

(�1 � �3)(�2 � �4)
; (9)

and param eters�i,i= 1;2;3;4;changeslowly along thedissipationlessshock.Theirdepen-
denceon x and tisdeterm ined im plicitly by thesolution

x� vi(�)t= wi(�); i= 1;2;3; �4 = � = const (10)

ofW hitham equations,where W hitham velocitiesvi and wi aregiven by quite com plicated
expressionsin term sofellipticintegrals(see[11,12]):

wi= � 8

35
w
(3)

i + 4

5
�w

(2)

i � 1

35
�
2

vi(�)+
1

35
�
3

; i= 1;2;3; (11)

w
(k)

i = W
(k)+ (vi� s1)@iW

(k)
; (12)

W
(1) = V = s1; W

(2) = 3

8
s
2

1
� 1

2
s2; W

(3) = 5

16
s
3

1
� 3

4
s1s2 +

1

2
s3; (13)

vi(�)=

�

1�
L

@iL
@i

�

V; @i� @=@�i; i= 1;2;3;4; (14)

where

L =
K(m )

p
(�1 � �3)(�2 � �4)

(15)

is a wavelength,K(m )is the com plete elliptic integralofthe �rst kind,and s1;s2;s3 are
determ ined by theexpressions

s1 =
X

i

�i; s2 =
X

i< j

�i�j; s3 =
X

i< j< k

�i�j�k: (16)

Equations (11)can be solved with respectto �i;i= 1;2;3;giving them asfunctionsofx
and t. Subsequent substitution ofthese functions �i(x;t),i = 1;2;3;into (8) yields the
m odulated periodic wave which represents the dissipationless shock wave. The resulting
pro�leofdensity in dissipationlessshock waveisshown in Fig.2.Atoneitsedgeitconsists
ofthe train ofdark solitons, and at another edge describes sm allam plitude oscillations
propagating with localsound velocity into unperturbed region described by sm ooth solution
ofhydrodynam icalequations. The m odulated periodic wave replaces the m ultiple-valued
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region shown by dashed line which wasobtained in hydrodynam ic approxim ation afterthe
wavebreakingpoint.Thism ultiple-valued region isanalogoustothatin Fig.1with account
ofchangeofvariablesdueto Galileo and scaling transform ations.

To check the described above picture ofform ation ofdissipationlessshock wave and to
extend itto real2D situation,wehavesolved num erically the2D generalization ofEq.(2),

iut+ uxx + uyy � 2juj2u = 0; (17)

with theinitialcondition

�(r;0)=

(

�0 + (�1 � �0)(1� r2=a2); jrj� a;

�0; jrj> a;
(18)

(wherer= (x2 + y2)1=2)sim ilarto onestudied experim entally [10].Plotoftwo-dim ensional
initialdensity distribution isshown in Fig.3and density distribution aftertim eevolution t=
2isshown in Fig.4.Aswesee,theparabolichum p expandswith form ation ofdissipationless
shock wave in the transition layerbetween high density region to low density one. To see
m ore clearly the evolution ofthe hum p,its cross section pro�les are shown in Fig.5 at
di�erentvaluesoftim et.Slowly propagating dark solitonsareclearly seen aswellassm all
am plitude sound waves propagating into undisturbed low density region. Dissipationless
shock wave generated atthe rightside ofthe pro�le coincidesqualitatively with resultsof
analytic theory shown in Fig.2. One m ay assum e thatoscillationsin BEC density pro�le
observed in experim ent[10]havethesam eorigin.

Furtherevolution ofthehum p willultim ately lead to itsspreading overlargearea with
sm allam plitude oscillations,thatisthe shock wave doesnotpersistperm anently. Rather,
it is a transient phenom enon caused by di�erent values ofcharacteristic velocities in high
density hum p and low density background.Slowly propagating dark solitonsaregenerated
in thetransientlayerbetween thesetwo regionsin orderto reconciletwo di�erentvaluesof
velocities ofdisturbance propagation. This m echanism ofdark soliton generation is quite
generaland can m anifestitselfin variousgeom etriesand initialBEC distributions 1.

In conclusion,wehavestudied theoretically and num erically theprocessofform ation of
dissipationlessshock wavesin the density distribution ofBEC.W e believe thatoscillations
in BEC density pro�leobserved in recentexperim ent[10]can beexplained by thistheory.

Thiswork wassupported by FAPESP (Brazil)and CNPq (Brazil).A.M .K.thanksalso
RFBR (grant01{01{00696)forpartialsupport.
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Figures captions

Fig.1.W avebreaking ofa box-likeinitialdensity distribution (shown by dashed line)in
hydrodynam icapproxim ation.Theplotcorrespondsto thesolution (6)with a = 10;�0 = 1;
�1 = 10;t= 1.PointA propagatesinward thebox with localsound velocity 2

p
�1,pointC

propagatesoutward alongthebackground density with localsound velocity 2
p
�0,and point

B correspondsto intersection oftwo sim plewave solutionswith pro�lesAB and CB .

Fig.2. Form ation ofdissipationless shock wave after wave breaking point according
to W hitham m odulation theory applied to 1D NLS equation. Dashed line corresponds to
m ultiple-valued region arising in hydrodynam icapproxim ation given by Eq.(7)(itisanalo-
goustotheregion between thepointsB and C in Fig.1),and solid linerepresentsm odulated
periodic wave given by Eqs.(8)and (10).Both pro�lesarecalculated for� = � 10 attim e
t= 1.

Fig.3. Two-dim ensionalinitialdistribution ofBEC density with paraboloid hum p on
constantbackground given by Eq.(18)with a = 10;�0 = 1;�1 = 10.

Fig.4.Two-dim ensionaldensity distribution ofBEC aftertim e t= 2 ofevolution from
initialparaboloid density on constantbackground accordingtonum ericalsolution of2D NLS
equation.

Fig.5.Crosssectionsofdensity pro�leatdi�erentevolution tim eaccordingtonum erical
solution of2D NLS equation (17)with initialcondition (18).
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